3D analysis of cracking behaviour under indentation in ion-irradiated beta-SiC.
To provide a microstructural basis for evaluating fracture toughness by an indentation test, a new method to analyse three-dimensional (3D) cracking behaviour in beta-SiC is developed. As an example, the effect of ion irradiation on crack propagation was studied. The sequential cutting-out of thinned sections by focused ion beam (FIB) processing around an indentation impression enabled the reconstruction of the 3D behaviour of cracking near the indentation impression. The FIB processing has an advantage in making finely polished thin sections for scanning electron microscopy (SEM)/transmission electron microscopy without damaging the structure near cracks. In the present work, the procedure of cross-sectioning and the results of crack propagation analysis in beta-SiC by SEM inspection are described.